Introduction
============

Pancreatic cancer is one of the most aggressive and lethal malignancies. Although patients received same treatment, different outcomes might be obtained in individuals and call for personalized treatment. Recent advances in gene research, including large-scale high-throughput sequencing and genome-wide association studies, have not yet translated into effective therapeutics or overall survival benefits for pancreatic cancer patients.[@b1-ott-11-5811],[@b2-ott-11-5811]

Effective treatment of pancreatic cancer has progressed rather slowly over the past decades and only few patients have been shown to survive more than 5 years after diagnosis.[@b3-ott-11-5811],[@b4-ott-11-5811] Gemcitabine is a standard agent for pancreatic cancer treatment; however, it has a limited effect, particularly on overall survival.[@b5-ott-11-5811],[@b6-ott-11-5811] Gemcitabine plus albumin-bound paclitaxel increased 1- and 2-year overall survival rates from 22% to 35% and 4% to 9%, respectively.[@b7-ott-11-5811] Therefore, it is important to advance the personalized treatment to improve the prognosis of pancreatic cancer, and exploring gene expression or biomarkers might be a suitable way to improve the diagnosis and treatment of pancreatic cancer.

In this study, pancreatic cancer data were downloaded from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) database and divided into different subgroups according to gene expression. According to these efforts, we hope to provide precise therapeutic options for pancreatic cancer patients and improve their prognoses.

Patients and methods
====================

Data collection
---------------

The level 3 expression profile data of pancreatic cancers (IlluminaHiSeq_RNASeq platform), including 183 samples with corresponding clinical information ([Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)), were downloaded from TCGA and normalized with z-score.[@b8-ott-11-5811] Among these samples, 178 of them were primary pancreatic cancers and analyzed in the current study.

Pancreatic cancer-related genes were downloaded from the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) database ([Supplementary file 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139a.xls)),[@b9-ott-11-5811] including 132 Entrez gene IDs, gene name, MIM number, and chromosome location ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).

In silico analysis
------------------

All pancreatic cancer samples were analyzed by unsupervised hierarchical clustering to explore the optimal number of molecular subgroups with Euclidean distance matrices and the average linkage method ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).[@b10-ott-11-5811]--[@b12-ott-11-5811] Clinical information of samples in different subgroups was statistically analyzed ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)). Furthermore, chemotherapeutic drugs in different subgroups of pancreatic cancer patients were also calculated and analyzed to further confirm the specific characteristics in each subgroup identified in the current study. Chemotherapeutic drug-associated information was downloaded from the TCGA-pancreatic cancer database, and samples with complete therapeutic methods were screened out and analyzed in the current study. For samples \<2 in each, Irinotecan, ABRAXANE, Chemo, NOS, capecitabine, cisplatin, and Eloxatin were categorized in "the other group".

Genes belonged to a particular subgroup was confirmed with a Student's *t*-test ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).[@b13-ott-11-5811] Each subgroup was thus assigned a specific gene set ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)), which was identified by comparing individual genes among different cancer subgroups ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)). KEGG pathway enrichment analysis was performed using DAVID.[@b14-ott-11-5811] Then, enriched KEGG pathways for each subgroup was calculated.[@b15-ott-11-5811] Finally, by comparing the degree of pathway deviation among different subgroups, functional pathways with specific alterations and genes involved were identified.

MicroRNA (miRNA)-long non-coding RNA (lncRNA)-mRNA co-expression analysis was performed,[@b16-ott-11-5811] including the following relationships: mRNA-mRNA, miRNA-mRNA, lncRNA-mRNA, and lncRNA-miRNA. A composite regulatory network was constructed with the co-expression correlation; mRNA, miRNA, and lncRNA as nodes; and edges indicating their correlations ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).[@b11-ott-11-5811],[@b17-ott-11-5811]

Results
=======

Unsupervised cluster analysis identified three subgroups in pancreatic cancer samples
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis of 178 pancreatic cancer patients was conducted with the 107 pancreatic cancer-related genes downloaded from OMIM. These pancreatic cancer samples were divided into three subgroups based on differences of molecular signatures ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-5811){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, subgroup 1 contained 84 samples, subgroup 2 contained 80 samples, and subgroup 3 contained 14 samples. Patients of subgroups were relatively mutually indenpendent and highly clustered in each intra-subgroup. Therefore, pancreatic cancer patients could be divided into three subgroups based on molecular differences.

Subgroup-specific clinical features were confirmed
--------------------------------------------------

To investigate the molecular differences among the three subgroups, associated clinical manifestations, typical characterization, and therapeutic indicators of samples were analyzed ([Supplementary file 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139b.xlsx)), including sex, history of smoking and alcohol consumption, pancreatitis and other malignant tumors, tumor diameter, staging, treatment response ([Figure 2](#f2-ott-11-5811){ref-type="fig"}), and survival times ([Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).

The three pancreatic cancer subgroups differed not only in the functional level but also in terms of lifestyle, tumor properties, and therapeutic response. These results were of great importance for the development of individualized treatment, clinical medication guidance, as well as for the identification of different molecular subgroups.

The chemotherapeutic drugs in these three subgroups were also analyzed ([Figure 3](#f3-ott-11-5811){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, gemcitabine was the most prevalent drug in all subgroups, followed by 5-Fu and oxaliplatin. Moreover, usage percentage of 5-Fu in subgroup 1 (58.3%) was obviously higher than that in subgroup 2 (33.3%) and subgroup 3 (8.3%). Subgroup 2 (48.0%) had a comparable usage percentage of gemcitabine to subgroup 1 (42.7%), which was obviously higher than that in subgroup 3 (9.3%). In addition, oxaliplatin was another common drug used in subgroup 2 (60%), followed by subgroup 1 (30.0%) and subgroup 2 (10.0%).

Distribution of specific genes
------------------------------

Pancreatic cancer-related genes were distributed based on their mean expression in the three subgroups ([Supplementary file 3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139c.txt)) ([Supplementary file 4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139d.txt)). Then, three subgroup-specific gene sets were obtained, and contained 33, 34, and 19 genes, respectively. The number of specific genes shared by subgroup 1 and subgroup 2 was 31, subgroup 2 and subgroup 3 was 17, and subgroup 1 and subgroup 3 was 16. The number of overlapping genes of the three subgroups was 14 ([Figure S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)). These genes were shared by at least two subgroups and had significantly different expression levels making them specific for those subgroups.

Functional annotation analysis of specific genes
------------------------------------------------

The KEGG pathway function of all specific genes was analyzed to study the mechanisms of drug resistance shared by different subgroups. As a result, 16 functional channels were obtained ([Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)). The biological functional analysis of specific genes in the three subgroups showed that most functioned in the regulation of cell interactions, including cytokine receptor interactions, gap junctions, Notch signaling, and other signaling pathways (eg, STAT, GnRH, and MAPK). STAT signaling was one of the most significant pathways and involved five genes: *CDKN2A*, *BRAF*, *TP53*, *BCG2*, and *PIK3Cα*. In addition, gonadotropin-releasing hormone and mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathways were shown to be associated with chemotherapeutic resistance, indicating the importance of distinguishing these pancreatic cancer subgroups at the molecular level to develop targeted and personalized treatments that improve therapeutic outcomes.

Pathway deviation score
-----------------------

Pathway-specific genes were integrated, and function enrichment analysis was conducted. A total of 16 pathways were screened out ([Table S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)). Deviation scores of 16 pathways in different subgroups were determined. After logarithmic conversion, a higher deviation score indicated a greater pathway deviation from the normal level, indicating a more abnormal pathway function. To more intuitively compare the three subgroups, the function of each pathway was visualized with a radar map ([Figure 4](#f4-ott-11-5811){ref-type="fig"}).

Diagnostic and prediction models based on specific pathways
-----------------------------------------------------------

With 16 specific pathways as features and the deviation score in each sample as eigenvalues ([Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf), Formula 2), a boxplot was created to visually compare the function of each pathway in these three pancreatic cancer subgroups ([Figure S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).

To validate whether these significant differences in the functional pathways could effectively distinguish different subgroups of pancreatic cancer patients, a support vector machine classification model was created, and its receiver operating characteristic curve was drawn by cross-validation with average area under curve of 0.84, indicating a promising distinguishing ability ([Figure S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).

Analysis of multiple omics data
-------------------------------

Combining functional analysis with the molecular classification of each subgroup confirmed that each subgroup had significantly different functional levels. While subgroup-specific genes were found to be abnormal at the transcriptional level, the cause of these abnormalities at the sequence level generally stemmed from copy number variation, gene mutation, and epigenetic regulation (eg, methylation). Therefore, these data were integrated into the analysis to identify subgroup-specific gene variations.

Thirteen out of 14 intersection genes showed copy number variation ([Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)). After a 2-based logarithmic conversion, gene copy numbers were analyzed and averaged in each subgroup with the criteria of −1 for genes with reduced copy numbers, 1 for genes with increased copy numbers, and 0 for genes with no copy number alterations. The results showed that 8 out of 13 genes in subgroup 1 had increased copy number variations and 5 had reduced variations; 5 out of 13 genes in subgroup 2 had increased expression and 8 had reduced changes; 7 of 13 genes in subgroup 3 had increased, 4 had reduced, and 2 had normal expression.

Of the 14 intersected genes shared by these three subgroups, 6 genes had altered methylation levels ([Table S5](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)). The methylation score of genes in subgroup 2 was higher than that in the other two subgroups, suggesting that the malignancy in subgroup 2 was higher than that in subgroups 1 and 3. To investigate whether gene copy number and methylation alterations directly affected gene transcriptome, the correlation between them and the transcriptome was analyzed ([Tables S6](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf) and [S7](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf)).

Correlations among copy number variation, methylation, and transcript groups are shown in [Tables S6](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf) and [S7](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf). Seven of 13 genes with copy number variations showed similarity at the copy number and transcript level (*R* \>0.5) and both were positively correlated, suggesting that the copy number of these 7 genes (increased or decreased) was a positive control for these transcripts. Three out of 6 methylated mutation-associated genes showed significant negative correlation (*R* \<−0.5), suggesting that increased methylation repressed transcript expression. Therefore, highly methylated tumor suppressor genes were likely to cause tumorigenesis due to lack of function. Genes not related with the transcript group in copy number and methylation level might be controlled by various regulatory factors such as lncRNA, miRNA, acetylation, mutation, and SNPs.

Co-expression analysis of miRNA-lncRNA-mRNA
-------------------------------------------

Nodes (840) and sides (8322) were finally obtained using Pearson correlation analysis, including 76 mRNAs, 559 miRNAs, and 205 lncRNAs. In the complex regulatory network, miRNAs had a more dominant regulatory effect. The co-expression correlation among multiple miRNAs also reflected the biological coherence of these miRNAs involved in regulating certain important genes or functions. The composite control network is shown in [Figure 5](#f5-ott-11-5811){ref-type="fig"}.

The topological property of complex network was analyzed, and the top 10 mRNA with highest degrees are listed in [Table S8](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=163139.pdf). Compared to the average level, the top 10 mRNAs had higher node degree distributions, clustering coefficients, adjacent nodes, and topological coefficients but lower mean distances in the network, suggesting that these mRNAs had more important central roles in the complex regulatory network and might be important molecular markers for distinguishing these three pancreatic cancer subgroups and their pathological mechanisms.

Discussion
==========

According to these three different molecular subgroups of pancreatic cancer identified in the present study, analysis of subgroup-specific clinical features was performed, and significant statistical differences in sex distribution, drinking history, tumor grade and diameter, and treatment response were confirmed. There were no statistically significant differences in the overall survival among these three pancreatic cancer subtypes, partly because 120 out of 178 patients missing survival data. Further in silico analysis revealed that alterations of gene expressions, copy numbers, methylation status, and functional pathways might contribute to the abovementioned subgroup-specific clinical features and suggested that treatment tailored to each subgroup should improve the prognosis of pancreatic cancer patients.

Pancreatic cancer-related genes were obtained from the OMIM database and analyzed by unsupervised hierarchical classification to obtain subgroups with significant molecular differences. Combined with functional analysis, multi-omics analysis, and co-expression analysis, important specific molecular markers and functional pathways were identified. Using a supervised support vector machine classifier and clinical features, these pathways were validated to effectively distinguish pancreatic cancer samples among the three subgroups and determine significant differences in clinical features that might be important for the development of personalized treatment for pancreatic cancer patients.

The quantitative evaluation of functional pathways was obtained by the deviation score algorithm, and a total of 16 pathways were screened out. Most pathways were deeply involved in cancer development with the promotion of proliferation, invasion, and metastasis. In particular, cell adhesion molecules,[@b18-ott-11-5811],[@b19-ott-11-5811] focal adhesion,[@b20-ott-11-5811]--[@b27-ott-11-5811] and Jak-STAT signaling were found to be crucial pathways in pancreatic cancers.[@b28-ott-11-5811]--[@b32-ott-11-5811] These functional pathways showed significant differences among the three subgroups, and the patterns of change were also different. For example, cytokine-cytokine receptor interactions were lower in subgroup 2 but higher in subgroup 3, while non-homologous end joining was higher in subgroup 2 but lower in subgroup 3. In addition, the convergence of each pathway showed significant difference. For example, cell adhesion molecules in the three subgroups were relatively discrete with a large variance, and regulation of actin cytoskeleton was relatively more convergent with a small variance. Furthermore, the pattern of alteration among the different pathways was significantly specific and likely related to the consistency of the molecular alterations of patients from different subgroups. The good convergent function suggests the more consistency and the more effective to evaluate the disease process or prognosis in different subgroups.

Gene copy number variation and methylation status are also important features associated with the biological behavior and prognosis of pancreatic cancer.[@b33-ott-11-5811]--[@b36-ott-11-5811] Understanding the biological function of these particular genes and gene sets is very important for the development of individualized treatments. In the current multidisciplinary data integration analysis, copy number variation and the methylation spectrum were evaluated and their correlation with transcript group data was analyzed to find genes with consistent changes. These genes were likely to be associated with the occurrence of pancreatic cancer either at the chromosomal or at the epigenetic level. Genes that could not be explained by copy number or methylation variation were more likely to come from alterations at the regulatory level.

To explore gene changes at the regulatory level, mRNA, miRNA, and lncRNA co-expression correlations were integrated and analyzed, and a complex regulatory network was built. Some lncRNAs, such as MEG3,[@b37-ott-11-5811],[@b38-ott-11-5811] play important roles in pancreatic cancer development. A further topological analysis of the network created herein revealed that some mRNAs, which are transcriptionally regulated by multiple miRNAs or lncRNAs, such as TUSC3,[@b39-ott-11-5811] might be important hub genes and valuable therapeutic targets or diagnostic markers closely related to pancreatic cancer.

Nonetheless, the current subgroup analysis based on TCGA data will likely provide more precise treatment choices and better prognoses for pancreatic cancer patients.

Conclusion
==========

Three distinct subgroups of pancreatic cancer were identified, which means that patients in each subgroup might benefit from targeted and individual disease management. Our findings provide better understanding of the pathogenesis of pancreatic cancer, and valuable information of individualized therapeutic choice for pancreatic cancer patients.
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![Unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis of pancreatic cancer samples.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Subgroups were distinguished with a red border. (**B**) Distribution of samples in the three subgroups. Subgroup 1, 2, and 3 clusters were marked with their respective numbers.](ott-11-5811Fig1){#f1-ott-11-5811}

###### 

Characterization of subgroup information.

**Notes:** (**A**) Sex distribution. (**B**) Smoking history. (**C**) Drinking history. (**D**) Pancreatitis history. (**E**) Other malignant tumor history. (**F**) Tumor grade. (**G**) Tumor diameter. (**H**) Treatment response. The y-axis for all graphs represents the percentage of each subgroup in all samples. There were relatively more men in subgroup 1, while the number of females was more in subgroup 2 and subgroup 3. Most patients in the three subgroups had not smoked for more than 2 years. There were fewer patients who drank for more than 5 years in subgroup 1 versus the other two groups, and most patients in the three subgroups had no history of pancreatitis. Most samples had no history of other malignant tumors. The proportion of patients with G3 and G4 tumors in subgroup 2 was greater than that in the other two subgroups, as was the proportion of patients with a tumor mass greater than 3 cm and PD patients after treatment, suggesting that samples in subgroup 2 tended to be more malignant.

**Abbreviations:** CR, complete remission; PR, partial remission; SD, stable disease; PD, progressive disease.
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![The chemotherapeutic agents used in these three subgroups.\
**Notes:** Usage percentages of 5-Fu were obviously higher in subgroup 1 (58.3%). Gemcitabine was more widely used in subgroup 2 (48.0%). In addition, oxaliplatin was another common drug used in subgroup 2 (60%), followed by subgroup 1 (30.0%) and subgroup 2 (10.0%).](ott-11-5811Fig3){#f3-ott-11-5811}

![Comparison among different subgroup pathway scores.\
**Notes:** The scores of 16 pathways were distributed from 0 to 1.6. Subgroup 1 was significantly abnormal, mainly in purine metabolism, Jak-signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT), and gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) signal pathways. Subgroup 2 was significantly abnormal, mainly in aminoacyl-tRNA biosynthesis, glutamate metabolism, sphingomyelin biosynthesis, non-homologous end joining, and Jak-STAT signaling. Subgroup 3 was significantly abnormal, mainly in sphingomyelin biosynthesis, non-homologous end joining, adhesion spots, and other signal pathways.](ott-11-5811Fig4){#f4-ott-11-5811}

![The composite regulation network.\
**Notes:** Green nodes, mRNA; purple nodes, miRNA; brown nodes, lncRNA; red sides mean that the correlation coefficient was \>0.8; orange sides mean that the correlation coefficient was \>0.6; yellow sides mean that the correlation coefficient was \>0.5. Some mRNAs were associated with multiple lncRNAs or miRNAs simultaneously, indicating that these genes were regulated by multiple complex effects and likely to be involved in important disease-related functions. Some mRNAs were correlated with each other, indicating that these mRNAs had a high synergistic effect and were involved in regulating downstream biological functions together.\
**Abbreviations:** miRNA, microRNA; lncRNA, long non-coding RNA.](ott-11-5811Fig5){#f5-ott-11-5811}
